Clinical evaluation of muscle strength in 20-79-years-old obese Japanese.
It is well known that obesity is closely related to non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidemia, hypertension and cardiovascular disease, and the insulin resistance associated with obesity is supposed to play a central role for the development of these diseases. Thus, effective prevention and treatment of obesity need to be explored. In 357 obese (body mass index > or =26.4) subjects, aged 20-79 years, grip and leg strength were determined and compared with age- and sex-matched 1683 nonobese control subjects. Age-dependent alteration of body composition, evaluated by waist-hip ratio and the relative fat mass volume, was also compared. Finally, the relationship between the number of risk factors related to atherosclerosis and muscle strength was evaluated. Grip and leg strength in obese subjects were obviously stronger than controls under the age of 60 in both sexes. However, in the subjects over 60 years old, muscle strength was similar between obese subjects and controls. Weight bearing index (WBI) (leg strength (kg)/body weight (kg)) in obese subjects was remarkably lower than that in controls in all generations. In obese subjects, the waist-hip ratio and relative percentage of fat increased with aging, and obese subjects with multiple risk factors had higher waist-hip ratio and a tendency for lower muscle strength. Reduced WBI was considered to be a fundamental feature of obese subjects, and obese subjects increased fat composition with aging, which may be linked with low muscle strength. Thus, we need to design the most effective protocols to maximize and maintain quantitative and qualitative properties of muscle.